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March Literacy Month
Dr. Seuss Celebration - Tuesday, March 2nd
In honor of Dr. Seuss’ birthday March 2nd, 1904, students came to school dressed up as their favorite Dr. Seuss character!

Crazy Socks Day - Wednesday, March 3rd
In honor of Dr. Seuss’ birthday March 2nd, 1904, students came to school wearing their crazy socks!
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Potato Book Character - Monday, March 8th ~ Friday, March 12th
All elementary students were invited to participate in the Potato Book Character Activity, which were displayed at the school lobby.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Meet Our Alumni: Hannah (Kim) Lee | Class of 2011
What are you up to now? (talk about your job, life, etc)
What are you up to now?
I am working as an elementary school teacher in Fairfax, VA and pursuing my second master’s
I am
working
as an elementary
school teacherI got
in Fairfax,
VA in 2018, and I currently live with my husband
in
early
childhood
special education.
married
and pursuing
master's
childhood
and
our cat my
wesecond
adopted
frominaearly
local
animalspecial
shelter.
education. I got married in 2018, and I currently live with my
husband and our cat we adopted from a local animal shelter.

Do you have any passion projects?

MEET OUR
ALUMNI!

Do you have any passion projects?
I helped start a free ESOL program for adults who recently came to the States in 2016. I serve as an
assistant director of the program. Being a part of this program has been a lot of fun. I get to meet
I helped start a free ESOL program for adults who recently
people from all over the world and build relationships with them. It’s been rewarding to serve my
came to the States in 2016. I serve as an assistant director of
community and an honor to learn from people who went through hardships that I cannot imagine
the program. Being a part of this program has been a lot of
going through myself. Other than volunteer work, I love to travel and visit new places.
fun. I get to meet people from all over the world and build
relationships with them. It's been rewarding to serve my
community and an honor to learn from people who went
through hardships that I cannot imagine going through
myself. Other than volunteer work, I love to travel and visit
There
were a lot of challenges, but I would say eating healthy in college was a big challenge that many
new places.

What was the biggest challenge you faced in College?

of my friends and I faced. I gained the Freshman 15, and I only lost that weight after I graduated.

What was the biggest

What
advice do you have for BFS students as
challenge you faced in College?
they go off to university/college?
There were a lot of challenges, but I would say eating healthy
in college was a big challenge that many of my friends and I
I would advise you to be adventurous and try new things. College is the time to explore who you are,
faced. I gained the Freshman 15, and I only lost that weight
where you belong, and what you want to do with your life. You may not find all the answers, but all
after I graduated.

the experiences you gain in college will help you in the long run. I encourage you to go study abroad
as well if you can. I studied abroad in France, and it was the best decision I made in college.

What advice do you have for
BFS students
go off to mind?
What
memory as
of they
BFS comes
university/college?

Hannah (Kim)
Lee
BFS Class of 2011
• Johns Hopkins, Master in
Education, 2017
• University of Washington,
Bachelor in Education, 2014
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I remember pulling a prank on Mr. Saunders on April Fool’s Day. While he was teaching, we screamed
I would
you towas
be adventurous
new things.
and
toldadvise
him there
a mouse inand
thetry
classroom.
I somehow still remember the look on his face as
College
is the timetotoget
explore
are, where
you a teacher assistant for Mr. Cabrera was fun too.
he
told everyone
out ofwho
theyou
classroom.
Being
belong,
and what you
to doinwith
life. You
mayme realize my passion for teaching. I also had a
That
experience
andwant
tutoring
highyour
school
helped
not
ﬁnd
all
the
answers,
but
all
the
experiences
you
gain
in
lot of fun outside of class being a part of the Prom Committee,
Model UN, and basketball team.
college will help you in the long run. I encourage you to go
study abroad as well if you can. I studied abroad in France,
and it was the best decision I made in college.

What memory of BFS
comes to mind?
I remember pulling a prank on Mr. Saunders on April Fool’s
Day. While he was teaching, we screamed and told him
there was a mouse in the classroom. I somehow still
remember the look on his face as he told everyone to get
out of the classroom. Being a teacher assistant for Mr.
Cabrera was fun too. That experience and tutoring in high
school helped me realize my passion for teaching. I also had
a lot of fun outside of class being a part of the Prom
Committee, Model UN, and basketball team.
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Grade 1 How to be a Boss
Principal Macfarlane visited Grade 1 to talk about what it means to be a Boss. Grade 1 students are learning how to be the bosses of their own
work.

Grade 3 Business and Economy
Grade 3 set stalls in their classroom and practicing buying and selling for their unit on “business and economy”. They had to produce the
products, package them, decide on price, market them for customers and display them in their shops. Some students offered special 1+1
deals at the end of the day.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Grade 3 Korean Class Flying the Kites
Grade 3 Korean learners have been making kites and were able to test them. Kite flying is a popular Korean folk game usually played in winter.

Grade 4 Wax Museum
Grade 4 displayed their posters themed Biography Wax Museum. We were able to learn about Abigail Adams, Mozart, Alexander Hamilton,
and Chanel among others.

Grade 5 Makerspace
With great respect for the Native American People, fifth grade students made minature models inspired by the Plains Tribal Nations “Tipi’s”
and totems. They were able to showcase them at the school lobby for all students and teachers to admire.
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Reading Outdoors
Library class invited their students to read outside on a gorgeous day. Some like reading alone, some in couples, some in a larger group.

Elementary Shark Assembly
On the morning of March 24th, the Socially Conscious” elementary assembly was hosted by kinder-5. They started with safely distanced
greetings (butterfly), then shared some of their learning for the last quarter (they have grown so much!), cheered for the February and March
birthdays (congrats!), and finally shared some fun pictures. What a great way to start the day!

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Grade 6 Dramatize Reading
Grade 6 dramatized their reading in our auditorium. We miss being able to invite parents to such events.

Middle School Computer Science Class
MS Computer Science students have spent multiple weeks working with the DuinoKit, learning about the relationship between hardware and software
through the use of code and the DuinoKit components and sensors. In this final project, students created their own DuinoKit mission that makes use of
hardware and software.
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Grade 8 Geography Class
We are thankful to Consul-General Gennady G. Ryabkov and Consul Evgeny Evdokimov for your visit to our 8th grade Geography class.
The class is currently studying Russia and your insights, sharing of personal experience about life in Russia was greatly appreciated.

Recycling Campaign
Thank you to all grade levels that participated in our BFS recycling campaign. The winners of the popcorn parties were selected based upon
the their contributions. Congratulations to Grade 3 and Grade 7!

GECMUN VI
The BFS MUN Team rocked it at GECMUN VI. In 5 committees, we had one chairperson, one resolution passed, an Outstanding Delegate
Award and an Honorable Mention. Go Sharks!!!

www.busanforeignschool.org
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Model UN: Climate Change
On Monday March 8th, Matt Kustel, Unit Chief for Global Affairs with the US Embassy, joined our model UN class to talk about climate
change and its impact on world hunger. Thank you so much for bringing a different perspective to our class.

High School Pre-Calculus Class
Our Pre-Calculus class is studying Trigonometry. They used a clinometer to find the height of tall objects.

Women’s Day
On Women’s day, March 8th, we were able to purchase flowers from HS Stuco during lunch time. A tribute to all the women who make a difference in our lives.
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National Honors Society Photobooth
The NHS hosted a Photomatic Photobooth on March 5th. The collected money was used to ship the previously collected books to the Philippines!

High School Creative Writing Class - Ryan Strada
Thank you Ryan Strada for speaking to our creative writing class, share your own experiences as a writer, and help them get over their stage
fright by practicing mimicking a poor school performance.

www.busanforeignschool.org
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High School Makerspace Trashion Show
The HS Makerspace “Trashion” show was so fun: what an original way to bring awareness about the environmental impact clothing and clothing
production has on our environment.

High School Makerspace Sustainable and Transformative Designs
Thank you Professor Self from UNIST Industrial Design department for coming to present to our HS Maker Space students and advise them on
their ongoing projects. It was good to learn about sustainable and transformative designs as well as different ways to repurpose and prolong
the life expectancy of some of our everyday objects. We can’t wait to visit your centre in Ulsan once social distancing will allow us to.
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Edwards Doh wins Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) Medal
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute (RPI) congratulates Edwards Doh of Busan Foreign School on being awarded the Rensselaer Medal!
This prestigious award has been awarded since 1916 to one student in any given high school and is designed to recognize that student’s
strength and success in the fields of mathematics and science. Medalists who apply to Rensselaer are awarded a scholarship worth $30,000
per year. Once again congratulations to Edwards Doh!
Here’s a link to learn more information about RPI and the Rensselaer Medal. https://admissions.rpi.edu/…/scholarsh…/rensselaer-medal

Class of 2021
We are looking forward to publishing a complete list of University Acceptances after the spring break.
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